TESTIMONIES – SEIZURES
I ministered to a woman who had had seizures since she was nine and is 26
now. With small seizures daily and major seizures every few months she was
not able to drive or work. She had a physical trauma to the head at age nine
but doctors and medications were unable to help. She also had some tough
tragedies take place in recent years which had left her with emotional wounds
and a need for inner-healing. After the breaking of ungodly soul ties with
inner-healing, inner-healing from birth up (She could hear and even see Jesus
talking to her which brought major healing to her life) it was time to do
deliverance. Instead of doing basic deliverance of working the problem list I
felt led to try t o get the head demon up. This technique usually only works on
about 1 out of 3 but it did come up, It disclosed it had come in at that physical
trauma when she was nine by Satanic assignment. After breaking the
assignment and making sure their were no more doors open or assignments
that were not cancelled, I commanded the head demon to bind all the demons
to itself that were under it's authority. After confirming this was done I sent
them all out as a package to the feet of Jesus. I then anointed her for physical
healing and declared a protective seal by the Blood. After the limb check and
the brain stem prayer (especially the brain stem prayer with the history of
seizures) she then received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit with a beautiful
prayer language!! She had to be better! And she is, I talked to her Thursday,
she reports no more daily seizures and is feeling wonderful. Wants to go
through our training now. Praise God!
ASSAULTING SICKNESS
I rebuke and cast out all spirits in Jesus' Name causing diabetes, high blood
pressure, low blood pressure, heart attack, heart disease, stroke, aneurysm,
kidney failure, leukemia, blood disease, breathing problems, arthritis, lupus,
Alzheimer's, insomnia, sinus problems, pneumonia, blood clots, polyps,
Crohn's disease, ulcerative colitis, asthma, migraines, infirmity, bronchitis,
COPD, viruses, tuberculosis, cancer, infection and dementia. (Add any others)
[Thank you, Jim Waldrop, for sharing this with us.]
CUBA OUTREACH
The plan at this time is to go to Cuba in May, 2015 for 14-21 days reaching
out to several Pastors in the area, working with them to meet together for the
sake of unity in the Body of Christ in Havana and reach out to the Tiano tribe
located at Guantanamo Bay. Cost will be approximately $3,000 each totaling
$18,000. We are trusting God to provide a sailboat or something similar to
travel to various parts of the island for ministry purposes. Richard Peterson,
Kyle Upchurch, Tim Bence and 3 others are stepping out in faith. 3 are fluent
in Spanish and one is from Cuba. Because of current pledges toward Cuban
mission outreach, $9,000 will be available by May, 2015. An additional $925
has been received so far. This will be a significant opportunity because of the
ministers who are going. So, we will need an additional $8,075 for the trip.
Please pray about giving for this outreach. You will be blessed as you give.
http://delmin.org/donate

OPERATING IN THE COURTS OF HEAVEN
We are integral parts of the courts of heaven. Operating in the Courts of
Heaven by Robert Henderson. Listen to the book being taught by Robert
Henderson in 4.5 hours:
Operating in the Courts of Heaven 1 click here
Operating in the Courts of Heaven 2 click here
Operating in the Courts of Heaven 3 click here
Operating in the Courts of Heaven 4 click here
Granting God the Legal Right to fulfill His passion and answer our prayers.
When we direct our prayer towards the Courtrooms of Heaven and not just
make declarations on the battlefield. I believe that it is in the Courtrooms of
Heaven where our breakthroughs can be found. When we learn to operate
there we will see our answers unlocked and released. This book will teach you
the legal processes of Heaven and your place in it. When we get off the
battlefield and into the courtroom we can grant God the legal right to fulfill
His passion and answer our prayers.
"You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you so that you might
go and bear fruit—fruit that will last—and so that whatever you ask in my
name the Father will give you." John 15.16 NIV
PROPHETIC WORD RE: MINISTERS
Do you hear it -- softly, like a heartbeat, it’s the sound of life in My people.
The sound is rising -- the cadence is increasing. The crescendo is increasing.
But all the while the world is roaring with the sound of evil and death.
Destructions and decay. But keep you affections on things above and not on
things below. My Kingdom is increasing and there is NO END to it’s
increase. My people are beginning to move as a body, each one in his place.
Each one submitting to his calling -- empowered by My Spirit and led by My
grace. Keep your eyes, your focus and especially your words on the victory I
have purchased for you. Walk obediently in that thing… that thing I’ve called
you to. For you are an important part of that rising cadence that sound of
soldiers marching side by side in tune with My calling and part of a great,
victorious army that is about to be revealed to the world.
PICTURE OF MINISTRY ON MONDAY NIGHT
Mary Jo shares prophetically in this video re: Ps. 43 as a picture of how a
person feels when they come for ministry, the picture of the spiritual realm,
the demonic realm and the victory that is experienced as they embrace the
process of healing their broken heart, deliverance, physical healing and the
baptism of the Holy Spirit. The book of Psalms is a deliverance manual giving
us pictures of victory in Jesus.
WHAT KIND OF MIRACLE DO YOU NEED? PLAN TO COME THIS
MONDAY EVENING AT 5.30 PM IN ORDER TO RECEIVE THE
MIRACLE GOD HAS FOR YOU.

Contribute online at http://delmin.org/donate. Many are partnering with this
ministry, sowing weekly and monthly into this ministry because we are
affecting many lives in such a powerful way Doing the SUPERNATURAL
Works of Jesus. Please consider giving $100.00 per month or more to
partner with this ministry.
Please tell your friends what you have experienced at Deliverance Ministries
on Monday nights. Invite them to experience the same freedom you have
experienced. We have cards available on Monday nights and at the office for
the purpose of handing out to those who are experiencing problems that are
most likely caused by evil spirits. Pick up cards and hand them out.
Everett Cox book Doing the Supernatural Works of Jesus.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Deliverance Ministries, Inc.
www.delmin.org
2828 NW 57th, Ste. 305
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
Tel: 405-842-5509
Everett Cox, Sr. Minister & Founder
ecox@delmin.org
Richard Peterson, Executive Minister
rpeterson@delmin.org

